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Fr. Paul Hoang’s Prison Ministry in Texas
Texas has the highest prison population in the
country. Each month I drive at least 650 miles
to visit seven different Texas Department of
Criminal Justice (TDCJ) units. These include
Clemens, Wayne Scott Trustee, Ramsey, Darrington, Terrall, Pam Lyncher, and Joe Kegans
units, and the Harris County Jail, where 10,000
inmates reside, thirty percent of them Catholic.
My primary role is to hear confession and celebrate Eucharist for the prisoners in Houston,
Texas. There are many intense and difficult
stories of struggles
that the inmates share
with me. Listening to
their stories can be
exhausting by the end
of the day. I try not to
take the emotions of
these stories home
with me, but it’s not
easy because these are
human stories full of
emotions.
One of my superiors on the job often
says, “Take nothing
but memories, leave
nothing but footprints.”
How can you leave
nothing but footprints,
after each day visiting
the prisoners? The
inmates’ stories are not like a nature trail. They
are the stories of human beings who are longing for love, forgiveness, and redemption.
Once during a visit with an inmate, I learned
that she is four months pregnant and going
through a divorce. It was heartbreaking to
witness such a good soul struggling to search
for meaning in life. Even worse, she struggled
with knowing that her child’s life will be affected by her incarceration. Seventy percent of
the inmates come from dysfunctional families,

with only one or no parents involved. Many of
these inmates have low self-esteem and commit crimes at an early age. The story of this
inmate in particular taught me a great lesson:
“Stop judging and you will not be judged.”
(Luke 6:37)
The work in the prison is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. There are days I want to
respond only to emergency requests from
inmates and leave the rest for another day.
Fortunately, I am not alone in this vineyard
of the Kingdom of
God. There are seven
permanent deacons
and another 15 generous volunteers who
help with teaching,
retreat planning,
bringing communion,
and praying with the
prisoners. Collaboration with others
chaplains and the
lay volunteers helps
me develop our
vision, mission, and
planning. In March, I
baptized four inmates at the Ramsey
unit. It is rewarding
for me to journey
with these inmates
in their conversion
and transformation.
When the day is rough and I am tired, I have
found comfort in the wonderful words of the
Archbishop of San Antonio, Gustavo Garcia-Siller, “I do not bring the Holy Spirit to
those I minister to; the Holy Spirit is already
there. I only help them realize the Spirit’s
presence.” At the end of each day, I recognize
that this is God’s mission and not my own. - Fr.
Paul Hoang, C.S.Sp.

Welcome

Greetings from the Provincial office
in Bethel Park. In this Lenten season,
we offer our small sacrifices of fasting,
prayer, and almsgiving not only for
ourselves but for the world in which
we live. For those who continue to be
affected by the pandemic and its economic fallout, and especially for those
suffering in war-torn Ukraine. No matter
where war is, it is too close to home.

manity, a shameful surrender, a defeat in the face of the
forces of evil.”
As the Easter season draws near, may we all find hope in
the Passion and Resurrection of our Lord. May Spring bring
new life. May peace prevail in Ukraine and in our world.
Thank you for your continued friendship to the Spiritans.
You are always in my prayers.

In the words of Pope Francis, “Every war leaves the world
worse that it found it. War is a failure of politics and hu-

150th Anniversary of U.S. Province
Celebration Continues: Spiritans in
Houston
From January 2022 through
Pentecost 2023, we are celebrating the 150th Anniversrary of the
first Spiritan province in the U.S.
Special Masses, galas, pilgrimages, parish celebrations, and more
events are being held across
the country, including a sold-out
special gala at Duquesne University on April 6, 2022 (rescheduled from February 3).
In the Winter 2021 issue of One
Heart, One Spirit, we shared the
early work of the U.S. Spiritans in
Pittsburgh.
In this issue, we’ll turn our
attention to a brief history of the
Spiritans in Houston, where they
celebrated in 2020 their 50th
anniversary.
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In 1970, the USA West Province
moved their college formation
program from Denver to San
Antonio. Fr. John Moran corresponded with Fr. Joseph Fiorenza about locating a house of

Spiritan studies near the University of St. Thomas in Houston.
Fr. George Harcar, then-provincial, alerted Bishop John Morkovsky that the Spiritans had
decided to send candidates to
pursue studies at the University
of St. Thomas, and the Bishop
indicated that the Spiritans were
welcome to establish a house of
study in Houston.
The Basilians welcomed the
Spiritans to reside on two
campus buildings south of the
Dougherty Library. In 1972, the
college formation moved to
a former women’s dormitory,
which was later purchased and
razed by the Spiritans in order to
construct Holy Ghost Hall.
During the 1970s, Spiritans
such as Fr. Tom Byrne served in
various ministries including the
thriving Marriage Encounter, and
as Vocations Director; Fr. Roger
Continued on page 6

News from

SOMA
Our Daily Bread
The latest enhancement to the Libermann School campus in Kipawa, Dar
es Salaam, includes a new kitchen
adjacent to the parish dining and
event hall.
The project began in late 2019
and was paused with the arrival of
COVID-19. In late 2021, the project
re-started and was finished in February 2022.
The kitchen is fully enclosed, includes a bakery, and provides a
service pass through between the

kitchen and dining hall. New chairs
and tables were also added to the
dining hall.
The 420 students and 37 staff members are very grateful for the generous grant provided by the Wilkinson
family to make this improvement a
reality.
Pictured above are students enjoying fresh baked bread during their
morning tea break.

Spiritan Office for Mission
Advancement
Mr. John Gillespie, Director
Fr. Mike Grey, C.S.Sp., Development Officer
Ms. Susan Martin, Bookkeeper
Mr. Ray Sylvester, Mission Projects
1700 West Alabama St.
Houston, TX 77098
(713) 522-2882

Follow us on Facebook

Visit Spiritans.org/Donate
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Will You Help a
Spiritan Celebrate
Mass?
Every day, Spiritan priests travel long
distances to remote ‘outstations’ to
visit with communities of the faithful,
to teach, baptize, and celebrate Mass.
Most of the time, the priest must carry with him the chalice, paten, altar
linens and everything else necessary
to properly celebrate the sacred
liturgy.
The Spiritan Office for Mission
Advancement has been asked if we
can help provide Mass Kits, a piece of
luggage containing all of the sacred
vessels, linens, and Roman Missal for
celebrating Mass anywhere.

Brother Omari Muluvya, C.S.Sp., in Kinshasa, DRC.

Prayers Answered in the DRC
Last year, SOMA asked for your prayers
and donations to provide funds for
the cultivation of land owned by the
Spiritans in the Democratic Republic of
the Congo, and for seeds to grow crops
such as peanuts, cassava, gumbo, and
corn.
Thanks to your generosity, SOMA was
able to send a grant to Brother Omari
Muluvy, C.S.Sp., and his team at the
Brottier Vocational Training Centre, to
help fund this project to combat food
insecurity.

A tractor, rented from a neighboring
farm to till the soil, was followed by
a team of 20 people to cultivate the
land, remove small branches and grass,
and carefully plant the seeds.
Now six months later, according to Br.
Omari, “We have already begun to taste
the fruits of our field. We have cool
corns, a few gumbos and peanuts that
are in maturation, and we have consumed the first fruits.”

We are turning to you, our friends and
supporters, with this very holy and
practical request to help a missionary.
Please prayerfully consider contributing toward the $500 cost needed
to purchase and distribute each Mass
Kit.
Your name will be prominently placed
with the Mass Kit so that the missionary can remember you and your
intentions as he serves the people of
his mission.

Before cultivation

Ways to Contribute
• DONATE ONLINE at
Spiritans.org.
• MAIL A CHECK (or money order)
made payable to Congregation of
the Holy Spirit, 1700 West Alabama
Street, Houston, TX 77098
• SHOP AT AMAZON! Visit
Amazonsmile.com and select
“Sharelink-Spiritans Worldwide Aid
Foundation Inc.”
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Two months after planting

• PURCHASE COFFEE through
SaintBasilCoffee.com, select
“Spiritans” as the Group Code.
• DONATE AN UNWANTED
VEHICLE through CarEasy.org.
Visit CarEasy.org/nonprofit/congregation-of-the-holy-spirit.
• PLANNED GIVING. Visit Spiritans.
org/planned-giving for details.

Questions? Please call 713-522-2882. Thank you!

Spiritans: 50 Years in Mexico
For the past 12 years, Fr. Paul Adah
Ahiaba, C.S.Sp. served as the Superior of
the Spiritan Circumscription of México
and Pastor of San David Roldan Lara in
Tampico, Tamaulipas México.
A building was desperately needed
to accommodate parish activities for
teaching catechism to the 400+ children of the parish community.
Funds were raised from food sales
each Sunday which covered the cost of
roofing a portion of the building. You,
friends of the Spiritans, generously
provided financial support to complete
the roof for the two-story building. Construction began in January 2019, and it
was blessed and opened on December
16, 2022.
Prior to this, parish activities had to be
suspended during cold weather, children’s learning was distracted by the
outdoors, and there was danger from
the streets and armed groups in Tampico.
In recognition of his 12 years in Tampico and for guiding the catechetical
centre to a successful completion, the
parishioners honored Fr. Paul by naming
the facility after him. We are delighted
to share that Fr. Paul will be joining the
U.S. Province this spring!
Spiritan History in Mexico: 1971-2022
The first Spiritan missionaries arrived
on February 22, 1971. The Spiritans
first began their missionary work in the
newly created Catholic Diocese of Ciudad Valles, San Luis Potosí. The diocese
had very few priests. Several parishes
had no permanent priest and were
served by priests from the surrounding
parishes.
The first Spiritans to Mexico in 1971
included Fathers George Reardon,
Patrick Townsend, and Charles Coffey,
members of the U.S. Province. In subsequent years, Spiritan priests from
France, Canada, Poland, Trinidad and
Tobago, Portugal, Nigeria, Angola, and
Puerto Rico arrived the in support of

the Mexican Province mission works.
Today, the province has 17 members
from nine different countries, (Mexico,
Canada, Portugal, Nigeria, Gabon, Ghana,
Poland, USA, and Congo) and five
members are Mexican nationals. There
are four Mexican national students in
the formation house and two confreres
from Uganda are in the country for their
missionary experience.
The Spiritans have been working in
parishes located in the state of San Luis
Potosí for the past 50 years, and Pantepec in Puebla state. These are rural parishes with a population dominated by
peasants and native people. This area
of work is the province’s focus; however,
the Spiritans also minister to parishes
in the city of Tampico, México City and
Cuernavaca.

Blessing of the Centre December 16, 2021, by
Bishop Jose Armando Alvarez Cano

Care for the poor, indigenous people is
a priority, in addition to pastoral care
for the sick and a focus on projects
promoting community self-reliance.
The province also operates a medical
dispensary adjacent to their candle
making factory in San Luis Potosi.

Spiritans in Mexico Fast Facts
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Fr. Paul with community members touring the new facility

Arrived in 1971
Minister to parishes in state of San
Luis Potosi for 50+ years
First missionaries were from
Ireland and the U.S.
17 Spiritans in country representing Canada, Portugal, Nigeria,
Gabon, Poland, Congo, and the
United States
4 Mexican nationals in formation
for priesthood
Operate medical dispensary
Manage a candle making factory
Minister to both rural parishes
and large cities such as Tampico,
Mexico City and Cuernavaca
Fr. Paul outside the parish community centre
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150th Anniversary of U.S. Province Celebration Continues: Spiritans in Houston
Continued from page 2

Duffy served as Chaplain at St. Joseph
Hospital; Fr. Phil Evanstock focused on
developing the Catholic Charismatic
movement.
In the 1980s, Fr. Michael White taught at
St. Pius V High School
with ministry at the
parish of San Juan de
los Lagos; Fr. George
Harcar, former Dean of
Education at Duquesne
University and Fr. Jim
White, served in ministry from Holy Ghost
Hall. Fr. Tom Byrne began teaching Pastoral
Theology at St. Mary’s Seminary.
In the 1990s, Spiritans ministered to
St. Francis of Assisi Parish. In 1992, the
Provincialate moved from San Antonio
to Houston under Fr. Don Nesti. Br. Michael Suazo served as Vocation Director; and Fr. Lance Bliven was assigned
as Director of Formation at Holy Ghost
Hall.
Lay Spiritans Peter and Judy Stubbs,
followed by Mike and Kathy Latino,
served as property managers at Holy
Ghost Hall, which was later sold in
2013. The Spiritans ministered to
Saints Peter & Paul Parish, Bellville,
and St. Mary’s Parish, Plantersville.
In 1994, Fr. Don Nesti established
the Center for Faith & Culture at the
University of St. Thomas, and Spiritan
ministry to St. Philip Neri Parish was
renewed.

sponsibility for St. Benedict the Abbott,
which they continue to this day.
In the 2000s, Fr. Michael Grey taught
at Rice University. Frs.
Michael White, Michael
Grey, Joe Gaglione, and
Dan Walsh served as
provincials and/or administrators.
In 2009, the USA East
and USA West Provinces
merged, with headquarters in Bethel Park, PA.
The former Western
Province Superior House
on West Alabama was
retained for future use.
In the 2010s, Fr. Michael Begley moved
from Ireland to Houston to re-establish
the dormant Spiritan mission advancement program at 1700 West Alabama,
which then became the Spiritan Office
for Mission Advancement (SOMA).
With SOMA came a renewed focus
on outreach to international Spiritan
confreres, responding to their needs for
financial assistance in mission projects.
Mr. Ray Sylvester joined Fr. Begley at
SOMA to develop the province website,
social media, and assist with mission
project coordination.
In 2014, Fr. Paul Hoang was ordained
by Archbishop Joseph Everard Harris at
St. Benedict the Abbott.

A successful fundraising dinner was
held in Houston to support the Spiritan
House in Manila.
In 2016, Fr. Michael Begley returned to
the Irish province, with Fr. Dave Cottingham appointed Director of SOMA,
joined by Fr. Michael Grey.
In 2018, Fr. Binh Quach was named
director of the Nesti Center for Faith
& Culture at University of St. Thomas,
following Fr. Don Nesti’s retirement.
Fundraising dinners for Vietnam formation and building were held in Houston
and Arlington, Texas.
With Fr. Dave Cottingham assigned to
St. Edward in Baltimore, Mr. John Gillespie joined SOMA as Director, with Fr.
Michael Grey serving as development
officer and Mr. Ray Sylvester as grants
coordinator.
In 2020, Vocation Director Fr. Honest
Munishi relocated from Bethel Park to
Houston in an effort to more closely
collaborate with SOMA.
During these 50 years, the Catholic
population in greater Houston increased from 300,000 to 1.7 million.
This article provides only a brief overview of the presence of Spiritans in
Houston, which continues today. For a
more complete history of assignments,
please visit www.Spiritans.org.

In 1995, under the leadership of Fr.
Don Nesti as provincial, the first Vietnamese candidates made their profession, which led to the eventual ordination of Frs. Binh Quach (pictured above
at his oblation), Huy Dinh, and Andy Do.
The property at 1700 West Alabama
was purchased for housing and space
for the provincial office.
In 1998, the Spiritans assumed re-
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Spiritans from the former USA West Province gathered in April 1989 in Houston, TX, for a Chapter to discuss
vocations and pastoral planning.

Spotlight on a Lay Spiritan
In November 2021, the U.S. Spiritans
welcomed several new Lay members.
We’d like to introduce you to these
newest members of the Spiritan family, beginning with Mercia O’Neil.

With the approval of then-Provincial
Fr. Jeff Duaime, C.S.Sp., she made her
formal commitment
as a Lay Spiritan on
November 15, 2021.

Mercia’s Spiritan journey began in
September 2018, when she was invited by another Lay Spiritan to participate in meetings, prayer, and formation activities to see if she would be
interested in joining.

Mercia is active in
supporting various Lay
Spiritan-led ministries,
including a community
food service mission
in Hazelwood, PA, the
Ceramic Filter Water
Project, and the Rich in
Mercy Institute, which
serves economically disadvantaged
communities in places like Haiti and
Africa.

Says Mercia, “I found this community of faithful Spiritan Associates
inspiring and very welcoming. I was
very pleased to find the charism of
the Spiritan Community of Claude
Poullart des Places and Francis
Libermann what I had been called to
in serving God’s people for most of
my life.”

Mercia says she is grateful to find the
Lay members so valued and called
upon to serve by the Spiritan Congregation, including being welcomed at

the Provincial General Assembly last
year.
A former schoolteacher
and administrator, Mercia O’Neil also worked
with people experiencing homelessness in
Pittsburgh for ten years.
Now retired, Mercia is an
avid reader of detective
novels and has traveled
to many states, from
Massachusetts to Washington.
Her favorite Bible verse is “Amen, I
say to you, whatever you did for one
of these least brothers of mine, you
did for me.” (Matthew 25:40).
We are so glad to welcome Mercia to
the Spiritan family.

World Day of Prayer for
Vocations
The World Day of Prayer for Vocations will be observed
on Sunday, May 8, 2022, also known as “Good Shepherd
Sunday.”
The purpose of this day is to publicly fulfill the Lord’s
instruction to “Pray the Lord of the harvest to send laborers into his harvest” (Mt 9:38; Lk 10:2). Please pray that
young men and women hear and respond generously to
the Lord’s call to the priesthood, diaconate, religious life,
societies of apostolic life or secular institutes.
Prayer for Spiritan Vocations
God of compassion and love, you call each of us by
name and wait for our response. Be with us as we
find our voice to respond to your call to serve the
most abandoned and those who have barely heard
your name.
Send us your Spirit to lead us and guide us through
the challenges and difficulties of life. Help us discover your will for our lives.
We pray for vocations to the Spiritan community
as priests, brothers and lay associates. Open our
ears and our hearts to follow your call. We ask this
through the Good Shepherd, Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
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From the Spiritan Archives
The University of St. Thomas in Houston plays an important role in the history of
the Spiritan presence in Texas.
Inside this Issue: U.S. Spiritans continue an 18-month celebration of our 150th anniversary, with a brief history of Spiritan ministry in Houston.
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